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: SDAN DELION ITEV IY0EFR Institute Scattered About Boston and Cambridge as
'OCEAN-GOING MARITIEE TECH Nuclear Reactor Blows its Top; Exact Cause Unknown

W,

3itT now stands
for the {aritime
Institute of Techn10ogy. The entire
physical plant of
the former
Institute has been re-c.located on the SS
Dandelion.
Commodore
Juliu s
Stratton,
skipper
of
the
school, hailed the
move as "a great
step forward in
the fig'ht to better

-.

-~

prepare our stu-

,";4

M
''

dents for the adjustment
to the
world ahead." He
added, "WNe shall
try to maintain
the friendly
and
personal atmosphere which preVaded
tlhe
old
MIT."
First Mlate John
Rule, consulting,
psychiatrist,
felt
Commod core Sfratton: "Full steam ahead."
that "the newv fasentation on the bridge.
What MIT
cilities will give students a better
needs is less brass and more bourchance to focus their attention on the
geois. For these reasons I am animpo,'tant
aspects of college life
nouneing foi- the head position."
such as pDersonality development,
life
Dandelion Delayed
adjustmenit,
etc."
The Institute was temporarily
held
Mike Padlipsky, coxswain for the
student
body, declared,
"The
first
up as the MDC attemipted to tow the
thii, I wan-mt is more
rstudent repre-

Ten Thousand per Year Tuition
To Provide Clubs andi Comiorts
Fast on the heels
of the mov-e into
the sea came
the announcemnent
from
high administration officials of a tuition incirease to "hell)
defray expelnses" aund to "provide
the student
bod0y with some of the comforts
previouslv denied due to lack of sufficint funds."
Ten thousand dollars
($10,000.00)
Per year is the figure,
and the imnpIrov·emnents planned are
listed in a
three-volume
report
handed
down
yesterday
after a violent Corporati0n meeting aboard the SS Dandelion, niew MIT headquarters.
Faculty Frolic
Top on the priority
list is a new
and better Faculty Club. First Mate
Rule, already
settled on board the
Dandelion, had this to say when contactee by Reamer reporters:
"We
felt that the best thing for the stuIdents would be a happy faculty. Goink along with this idea, it seemed
to the Corporation that the Club
w0ould hell) retain an esprit, de corps
a1mon1 the faculty and adniiiistration which would have good effects
0n the student body. A happ~y
faculty mremanshappy students."
Undlaunted by the explosive
events
of the past few days, Chief Stewaid Fred Fassett remarked,
"W'ell,
IM0w that we have thre funds,
wNecan
encourage
the 2'ight kind of atmos1)hlee.
O1)en house hours
and hot
plates
a1.ethings of the past. W;ith
AIIT dockjing
at a different port
everyw~eekend, we should have an
entirely new nicd refreshingroster
of
Complaints
and rules."
Student Gover-nment
gets theirs
in
the form11 of $2.5 per student to be
Used for, whatever purpose
they see
fit. Top Swab Sprague, speaking for
the entire
ShipsCamml, commente
d,
"e sCee fit to use this as a holding
account to be used as we see fit."
The Administratio
n has released
the destro of their new Executive

offices--all

The Great Domie, symbol
of the
triumphs
and fear-s of the maany MIT
undergraduates of the past went sailing skyward along with such assorted items as Voo Doo, B & P, and
other, heritages,
as an atomic blast
shook the surrounding
countryside.
The inushrooming cloud of tubes,
tests, and ungraded
freshman
labs
spewed into the morning
sky as the
gigantic skyball startled inhabitants
of towins as far away as Providence,
Rhode Island.
The mayor of Cambridge,
Antonio
DeSapyo, hailed the explosion as a
great
step forward--"
Now we are
rid of May Day riots, hitchhikers,
and sloppily-garbed intellectual idiots. And in addition, the blast has
cleared the atmosphere
of the soap
and chocolate odor which has characterized our faiir city."
Majority of Institute Intact
The true heart of the Instituteits personnel--has
survived the holocaust. However,
nearly all the physical plant has lbeen blown to parts
unknown. Left in the spot which the
beautiful
cantinms
had occupied was
a smokinig mnass
of indistinguishable
dtbris. One survivor
was found amid
the rubble searching
foi- his glasses
and muttering
"Dear me, now I'll
never clamp down on those hot
p)lates."
Stratton Says
President
Stratton said, in an exclusive interview with a Reamer rep)orter, "MlIT has weathered
worse
storms in the year-s behind her. I susp)ect that we shall not he disappointed by the basic niature
of the MIT
man. After all, -we have been turning out whole men for years,
contrary to the op~inion held hy tim prep
school up the river.,"
Cause Cited
Tentative investigations
are now
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E=mc, 2 etc.

being made as to the exact cause of
the blast. The following statement
was e-xtracted
from a B&-P person
who prefers to remain
anonymous.
"Like I didn't know the thing wvas
going to blow. The d-- dial was dusty

so I polished it a littlerjust a little,
mind you. And then the whole g -----business started to rock and I
screamied. A few minues
later everybody left."
(ContiiCed on pag.eC 2)

located in close 1)roxNimity

to the b~ridge. Petty Officer Belluchi,
the dtesignei-, said: "You
w·illnotice
that this stairway is the only appr-oach to the offices. Shlould tie student body 'et restless,
we can simply put two members
of the Secturethe-Hatches Force at the hcadt and
any trouble
will be averted. This is
an old pr1incille, first usedt by the
Greeks at Thernolylm.."
Pointing out that the increase, -was
higher than had been expected, Bosun Holden emplhasiz ed the goodl
which would derive
to the students
as a result. The example he cited to
back up his statement -was the Floating Cool). Realizingr the tremendous
problem involved in shiipping
material and supplies
from the mainland,
the Institute will gi-ve some of its
funds to the Coop. Student~s need
oily bvumore
y
to gain back from the
rebate some of their, tuition monel,.

Lued Admission Pola¢I
Hnder oe Change
Senior Class to Mahe Final Dec) io
AV i th the r-ecentlyv announced
changres
in the Institute policy toward undergr -aduate groups
has come
al
announcement
r-egar-ding
new
standards
fox' the admission of coeds. Due
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to the lowv state of morale
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of the male students, considerable
thought has been given the problemn
of selecting an inspiiring g coed body.
During
the recent
board meeting various proposals wer-e
consider-ed.
After considerable
debate a resolution wvas
passed
which would r·equire
each and every
aspiring
coed
to present
herself at the senior banquet during senior week of the year-

she intended to enter. Given dute consideration by all pr-esent, the next
year's group of coeds would bie selected by popular- vote of the seniorclass.
Bursar Hokansen immediately offered to p~ay the way of the girls to
and from Tech £oi- the wveek, commentin- that the returns would faroutweigh the transportation costs.
A"'~'"-

'
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qew Physical
lirsf time.

Plant

uniforms

s[hown

for

Many favor-able comments were offeited concerntree the imer-its
of the
new system. arVaious senior, members
of the boar-d claimed that the system would allow the pr-ospective coeds to learn fiirst hand from the seniors tie standar-csds -which they would
have to mneet as Tech coeds.
The
r-epr-esentative friom the athletic department
wvith gr-eat
enthusiasm announced that the infor-mation to be
.received would allow him by lonrapnoe
planniing, to SUlpply the Institute wvith a power-ful
women's soccer
teani.

New Coed policy brings results.
Also announced was the automatic
admiissio n of each year's
Miss America contest winner, to be included
as a /)art
of her movie
contract
award. The board unanimiously
expressed its approval
of this move,
hoping
to imlprove the cheerleading
squad.
Aniong other measures
considered

at the meeting was the addition of
another three
floors to Bexley Hall.
They wvould be mainly a concrete,
structure intended to serve as a parlking garagce. The measure
was passed in hoopes
of soh-inz the coed parking
piroblen1m. Stickers would be issued to coeds and friends
holling a
cunt of 32, 24, 36; o- oaver.
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To the editor, Daily Reamer:
What in the hell has happened to MIT students anyway? Where has the
suave, sophisticated, mature, verbose student of past geological eras gone?
Has he moved to Princeton because he is afraid of radiation? If so he is
CHICKEN.
What has happened to the metaphysical, escatologicaI nature loving student? Why do our student's intellectual minds have to be warped to the
extent that they can see beauty only in the man made. Why does the MIT
animal have to build out of snow instead of enjoying its intrinsic, aesthetic
loveliness. This kind of person belongs elsewhere - HE BELONGS IN JAIL.
-- A Dean - name withheld by request

-

editorial
The Institute's recent decision to establish a Center for Clairvoyance and
Mesmerism marks a significant step forward in man's goal to fathom the
unknown. Throughout the ages man has attempted to bridge the gap between
the here and the hereafter. Now for the first time some of the world's mightiest
scientific minds will come to grips with this problem.
When the planned S10 million electronic seance machine atop Compton
Labs goes into operation unlimited advantages will accrue to the entire MIT
Community. Entire freshman 21.01 sections can attune to Thoreau and Plato
by simply plugging into clairvoyance equations, freeing the humanities staff
from classroom work for the more important task of correcting themes.
Big names like Kant and Spinoza will be listed in the catalogue as
Professors absentia of humanities, finally ending worries over spiralling faculty
salaries and our standing in the university community.
Of course, there will be problems. We do not now know what effect this
-w have
ill on the current humanities staff, long fond of theorizing and insisting
on hidden motives of the ancients as expressed in their writings. Then too,
people like Plato inay not een be good instructors; however it is doubtful
the Institute sees this as a serious drawback.
The Daily Reamer salutes this scientific effort to subdue nature's last
frontier.

collegie

WHIA-

The new pastimes of college men everywhere
come rolling into this
writer in too ,great a number to print in tote. From Iowra University comes a
report of a cigarette smoking contest. One very nervous student now holds the
record-he smoked 442 cigerettes simultaneously.
Unfortunately he died twvo
days later of a very severe case of lung cancer.
At another midwestern school the administration became quite worried
at the constant efforts of the students to build snow barricades across major
highways, so they gave the enthusiasts a chance to let off steam by allowing
them to erect huge piles of snow on the football field. Well, this the undergrads did - and they ended up with a pile that covered the entire field and
is 200 feet high. Now, with Spring approaching there is great fear that the
thing will melt and wash away the grandstands - and even worse, that it
von't melt at all which will force the university to drop its football program
next fall.
From our own school comes a report that a group of students very nearly
set the Harvard Bridge in resonance. The collapse of the structure was prevented only by the intervention of a civic minded group of Course II instructors.

ROBERT U0~_
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ATOM BLAST
(Continued from prrtr/e 1)

We have made this move
in a sincere effort to help the
M.I.T. community.
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"TouchU, varlets!" cried Altos, skewering four of
the King's Enemies like shish kebab upon his gleaming blade. Turning calmly, he watched Pathos and
Bathos wrestle the fiendish English archvillain, Lord
Half-Nelson, to the floor, and subdue him.
"Well done, rare comrades!" he shouted. "France is
saved! Let us go to my aunt's nearby castle, for rest
and Schaefer beer."
"Let us retire to the anteehambers!" his valiant
friends huzzahed. "Schaefer's got a smooth round
taste--never sharp, never flat."
The gay blades were taking their ease in the great
banquet hall when Skip the Page entered, carrying
gleaming silver tankards and a single bottle of
Schaefer.
"Hallo! Just one for all?" expostulated Bathos incredulously.
"No, all for one!" exclaimed the greedy Pathos,
snatching up the beer.
"En garde, Pathos!" murmured Altos. buckling his
swash and reaching for his foil.
"En garde, Pathos!" echoed
the noble Bathes.

i~i

"Save your steel for the
Cardinal's Guards, gentlemen," smiled a youth from
the doorway, "and answer
this riddle: What d'ya hear

Wi:,A,%
lfi x

in the best of circles?"
"Schaefer all around!" chorused the impetuous
trio. "What is your name, O insolence?" asked Altos,
advancing on him.

,I
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Reader and- advisor. Advice on busbesi~
marriage, and love. Advice on all problerli
of life. No appointment is necessary. 0pe!
9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.--Sundays 1:00-4:00 p,,
Call PR 6-5832.
83 BROADWAY
SOMERVILLE i

This magazine has hereby
ceased publication.
Any future appearance of a Voo Doo
magazine is a fraud.

letters
anywhere, finds this message, please help me. I ani a captive

"LAW and DISORDER'[
MICHAEL REDGRAVE

Official Announcement

The Rattle Theater is currently showing another of their fine fhlms "Story
of A Romance." This wonderful picture portrays the poignant love story of
two yaks in the wilds of Outer Mongolia, and was filmed by natives in stunning black and white with an original Daguerre camera. This is true art, in its
most refined, cosmopolitan, plastic form.
The story in brief: Muk-luk, a yak owned by an humble peasant, falls in
love with Rahg-bate, a beautiful yak of noble blood. He cannot hope to win
her because of her royal position, and besides, she is destined for the Dalai
Lhama's
larder as soon as she reaches the optimum weight of 2500 lbs. The
story itself makes the film worth going to see; but besides, the director has
blended in touches of comedy. Muk-luk catches the mange, and there are some
very amusing shots of the heroic yak with all his hair fallen out. (Contrary to
Hollywood, foreign film-makers are not afraid to poke fun at their heroes!)
But this mishap turns into a windfall; the yak is mistaken for a sacred Brahma,
and wanders into the royal stable in search of his belo-ved. He is too late, and
there is infinite pathos in the scene where Muk-luk watches his darling being
carved into filets. Grief-stricken, the yak ~'anders into a courtyard where he
is killed when Lowvell Thomas Sr. (the only human to appear in the film) falls
on his head fronm a third-story window.
There are a few shots of the scenery, but in the main the director does
not allow the landscape to detract from this touching, simple story. In fact, for
most of the picture the background was completely out of focus, which gives
the film a very clever, surrealistic effect.
In summinig up. "Story of A Romance" is a wonderful work of art and
a delicious change from the noisy and distracting works Hollywrood invariably
turns out. Go see it, for this is truly plastic.
-JPF Jr.

of seven Tech Coeds. For the past three mionthsI have flushed one of these
urgent pleas, scribbled on toilet paper, down the drain in hopes of reestablishing contact with the outside wvorld.
My name is Hubert Toolie. I used to be a sophomore in course VII1,
that is, before I w-as abducted. I am still registered at this time, or so they tell
me, and in fact my quizzes have been taken for me by my captors, and I even
made deans list last term.
They keep me here chained to mny bed in a secret room, entered through
a closet door in the basement of their dorm.
During the day I am-. kept busy p olishing loafers, hemming skirts, mending
flimsits and sudsincr out nylons. But at night the demands they place on nie
are inhuman and appalling. At precise half hour intervals a coed comes into...
(Edi/o;".s nole: The ;en;,;r/al-e; of Air. Toolie's ettelr zcas ;;ot ;'ecovered.
The Secari ;0 Police h::~'e alerted
/he Caw bridge DPII'/ t o keep n sharp lookolvt
to;' other copies of1/he leier so that M'[;'.Too/tl's whereabouts
aid /he exact
niiil;e of hitr ;'iev..vwe 1)1,y be c!eler;;;i;;ed.)

First Boston Showing

--·
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"D. R. Tagnan," the youth responded proudly,
throwing open his cloak and revealing the six-pak
of Schaefer he carried. "Brave lad!" vociferated
the adventurous threesome. "Welcome to our
company !"
THE F.&h. SCHAEFER BREWING CO..NEW YORK and ALBANY.
N.Y.

-

The Security Force is at pres·._
conducting a survey of those dim.-i
ly concerned but has turned up,!
suspects. Said Harvey Burstein,ll
eurity Officer, "My men think tlla:.
started as a student prank in !:.~
test against the announced ruaise:.'
Commons Meals pi-ices." He dism;rj
ed the P,&P's report as "puire
k'
tasy."
Students
Protest
Students protested cn nasissetn, i
around the smoking
rubble as 'II1
strove to break up thealemonalz.!
tion. One student termed the exi'
sion as "another attempt by th II(
iministration to put somnething: o;
on us." Mike Padlipsky
deplored
:;
action as a "typical adnministrati,-:
run affair-. No students werle incti,:
ed in the p)lanning of the evelnt.
demand more
students in at0C
blasts."

. ----- -~--~,}

MARITIME

(Cowiltied frlomn pfe l)
ship for dlocking on the wrong '..
of the river-. Said a spokesmanthe force, "Bloston law cxpressly i
bids berthin- on the odd side of::
river on even numbered dlays of::
nlon1thl."

Top Swab Chris Sprague stay-w
i
that Ship's Com1m..would protest
:
:=
addition of a lounge exclusively i
the benefit of faculty and staff. S:.
Sprague, "We feel it our duty :v
the student forum to protect
t'
trights
of the MIT student body-y
those w\hich are left."
Courses Described
Offered at the new !nstitute'.
be a number of new coursces i
signed specifically to attract the c:ibre of students MIT desires. Est'
lished as a new department e::
Course XI, General
Science and E:]
sineeriina, which will offer a B.. i
Studies.
.uNaval
New courses will be the Sinosoii.:
Characteristics of the Sex Act 0f:,
Atlantic Porpoise, Structural
-Aln
sis of the Purple Anemlone, Feedi:-.
Habits and Mating Instincts of ;:
Four-Ribbed Polyp, Neuroses ain,;Male Sea Horses, to name a few.
Fifteen hundred feet from bow:
stern, the SS Dandelion cost t'
million dollars and sets precedents'
naval
design.
Featured
wvillbe the unique stn'
ture of the bridge, designed to:
lo· mniaximum control ovfer all fal.:
tiens of the ship with a miniinunii
allowance for objection Wron: the s~
dent body. Special also are the par
buttons installed at regular int:vals on the decks for- use dtn'?_;
reading periods. These will
area
relieve the dangerous situation of?'
inadequate
nets designed to car·
those w·ishing to leave the Institu:
Heikimer J. Schnortz, Presidenti
the Association of Retired Ca,'etaVk
of Colleges, has announced the ki
imation of the Retired Caretakle
Fund, set up to aid needy studel:
in search of a glorious
and Uill
strained life. This will be offer:
to those persons
applyinS
tIi:
to
who haive showin an ability to s]i.;

wvork
above the call of duty.
In nddition, the Coordinated
-:
sembly of Ag'ed Oboists has estf:
lished a four-yeair loan availai'
to those oboists expressin- a (lesi
to continue in the pursuits
of ti
principles of oboism.
The new school has set the OPO"'
ing date as September
24, at whi;
time it will set sail.
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The Reamer

Machine Analysis to

IliO 51tl IT
v IM

Be Required Next
Fall for Freshmen

9ITI

A column of incidental intelligence

F

by JOCkeqi

After considerable research by the
electrical and mechanical engineering
departments in conjunction with several outstanding undergraduates, MIT
has completed the curriculum for a
new compulsory course in gadgetaided vending machine analysis. It
I was decided by the administration's
Committee on Practical Educational
Policy to make the subject required
in the first term of the freshman
year, as the material offered can be
of inestimable value during the years
at the Institute as well as during the
remainder of adult life.
The student will be taught how to
apply modern request techniques upon
many of the coin operated dispensing
machines located all over the world,
yet, keeping with the MIT policy of
I engineering education, enough theory
will be included to give him a basis
upon which he may counter blocking
devices and new types of machines.
For undergiraduates who are to be
either on scholarship or loan, a 1-hour
laboratory will be held every week(lay from one to two o'clock in the
afternoon on the lower deck of Section 26. The daily experiments will
provide the students with low cost
lunches and cigarettes.
Students receiving A's in first term
vending will be invited to take a supplementary training session in twisted
hanger communications engineering.
The laboratory for this will be run
on an economical basis despite its
long range.

brand

"EVERYONE TO HIS
OWN TASTE"

There has never been any
accounting for tastes, and
the man who appreciated
this truth first was Francois
Rabelais. In his "Pantagruel",
he coined th's now-famous
judgment:
"Every one to his taste, as
the woman said when she
kissed her cow."
"PRACTICE WHAT
YOU PREACH"

Sounds like advice right out
of "Poor Richard", but Plautus said it many centuries
before Ben Franklin. Classical scholars,of course, know
this statement in its original
Latin:
"Facias ipse quad faciamus
suades."

"LOVED AND LOST"

It's better than not loving at
all according to Lord Tennyson's "In Memoriam", XXVII:
"I hold it true, whate'er befall/I feel it, when I sorrow
most/'Tis better to have
loved and lost/Than never
to have loved at all."

I

I
I

docked SKANTS

PAGE 3

Grand Expose of Chemistry Staff
Brew Kettles Found in Boiler Room
As a result of a recent investigation, the little known still operations
of the chemistry department have
been exposed. The Institute clihenmistry staff, having been reported to
have been delivering lectuires and conducting classes in what seemed to be
a most disorganized and fogg-y manner, was recently su}iject to a thorough investigation by the Sub-committee on Professor Sobriety. A local order of the \Women's Temperance League, this committee canMe up
with what they had suspected for
quite some time. The still, located in

the boiler room, was not hein used(i
for the plurification of water, but
rather for the processing of brew.
This expos6 gave manyIMof thc aMswers to the questional Ae teaching
prcedluress cmlloy'd hy the chemistry staff. The Institute has
L~promised an immediate alleviation of this
unw1holesonle
situation. Rather than
contaminate the dlrains, volunteers
are needed to help dislpose of thc
brew. The grand dlisposal will talke
place next Saturday evening at 7:3(0
p.m. onil the main dleck. Beakers will
be provided.

- -

Committee on Professor Sobriety is shown in boiler room where brew kettles were discovered.

striped brief
"Purely sensational"-that's the judgment of college men who have seen
the new Jockey Striped
SKANTS. Jockey st)yists
have taken this 100%o
stretch nylon bilini-style

I

I

brief...added candy
stripes...and produced a
garment you'll really enjoy
wearing.
SKANTS is cut high on the
sides with a low waistband
and comes in a choice of
red, black, green, rust or
blue stripes. Look for
SKANTS-in stripes, or solids-in the Jockey department at your campus store.
fashioned by the house of

Storage tanks where brew was being aged before being drawn off and filtered.
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TECH COOP
at

40 Mass. Avenue

The Short But Brilliant Career Of
Charlie Brown '59 Nuclear Engineer
Charlie Brown drlicamed a great
(Iream. And others too were drlearning bold, great drlleams. These g'oulps
joinledl
to (beam [heiir great, boldt
d rea m.
''Shucks," recalls Mri.
B. Alden
Thresher of the Admissions Office, "I
rememlberl that fateful lettco firom
young' Charlie Brown:
"I (ini I u'rd i[n i faut,,I I/ or firic,
C3 p'Cli.Sii'4', ]hao!
)'jlr
c hildren, aiit, l ,il
d
fattlht'

adds

is
t lohlstl c'
fi.shcdr' i(1.
Th is
]) to
1 / ithe
_l'rtt tit
ic'tat hc-

m (' i'/ii
lc'l)(:itl ((i m
mc;' oeoslly. I am going' to be a Nuclear Engii-

('com(es o.f

liec''. I)o /oil /itoi'e tcli
(irt ic' .So lhtii
tl
('cccry I'';0 lal¢ vilII coo'rn
in t/,c ?vc.,'
Ilihrc yIcar.i's of Ahigh s(I.hool.
"I tiio co,';in q P, MIT, .s,,;,;mb,0w-

an(1 yo ,u it'ill
ic [/h1a( 1t, sCC W,C."
And so it happenMed oM this
a':teftul April first thitt at mant1 in a black
flannel suit wvclcco':d Folks to tlhe informal
celebrat o
at1i(
t whicl
thl('
Chariiie BPrown-MIT Nu.lca r Reactor
was -u()ill- critical.
A htrlk-haii

d ter everl S rave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! Sd good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.
Old Spice makes'you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Reiaxed. You know you're at your best
when you top off your shave with Old Spice!

100
piui lO.

~~~~c~~~~~

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

rd(1,

ninet,,en yar

(od

gi l ill a dret'.s (of 'xl it(' satill anti t
mink stoi' was idetntifii'd hVy st)tm( no,
as the local v(tun,' hadv wh() hal be(en
chosen b)y the Nuch, a
:En ,n '(tit.in'".
])epartment as Mi-.i- RIactor. To thte
music of' the RIOTC Bllanld. a slp'ciatl
nIottorecade (o' Ca'illacs b'tougill t ll"'rout
of Ill( l \\ i:o rt'Is
\\ erI'
)oIlsible f'()r the reactor<
(leve) tcInt.''
e()t
The band finished tpl yilng' "Our Team
Will Shine Tonig'ht."
And Charlie Blriown asceindid to the
'ecl, wbhite mnd blue beth'eked! podtiuri.
All eves turned tiwi:ttl himi as the
lmusic sto)pcdl; alndI his \',,ic.e came
over the
'.A. sV;stcm2
in Ifriendly
g1Ceetiln.:
"S i. , 1ll11 ) s
C ioi. tc('tcFr. aiditi

Charlie

(i!Iti

I

ul~' I

('e.?Iii
is

Cr'CO

SpCl

the

sign

oi'."

gave the chief

ailti the contrt(l rmIsls
were
slow'l v
n\,\'edl to, critical position as the audi(ence sttOcl anl
reltderel
the first
stanliza ()f

our

national

anthenm:

"Columnbia, recurliring piregnant
maidl,
Bo,)srom tht'obbimn.,' with lipe harvest heat . . ."
The ',eactol started to utl'', and(l then
it sti'ttled t, go
;
''p"pkety, p)ockety.
I,)cwcty, pcwketv .
. ." It temindedilc
Chal'ie (tf' the milkin,." machine back
cli the 3Iontana farm. Anlnd for a mnonltit h( wass ba'Ic
o(n the
aiamiihmlest ea(l shove'(ll tg'
t Ilmurt:e.
Thi s was the kind of man President
Stitttonl

hfad

illn

inill

\whe(n

he

dc-

criil,(d the MIT Cominun
t
ityv as "'iclate.l to tie wol Id or action as well
as thoug'ht."
This was Ibc Charlie TIrown, livin,'
Scrv tilnlchta!illisl, the first Auttrlatitally
l'r()ramm(,(lr'()0l,
th, auto-Ill'ttic, f<)m)-prw 'ot'fet'.' haick contrc0:
I'omv

thl(

WNith

C1h1t1

i(

1)1-1I. rT :uclea-t'

tiher'.
Charlie lt('\\ n11 which th( air f'rce, hadI
jjust spent $29 inillinm dolla:irs teachiitg hI vw t() rci Ii 1)j ItIchc'
eacard-s.
\Whtt \11 T'.- I':'eihdent hol dlescritied
;ts the kind ()f' thiing w
t', edluetIt'r at MiIT. Ft)nliyv termed "hav-

wits

Ch':tri,

IeII'

aIt

s('("'hfy

Charlie

the

Ilis

'Tifihfnce.

h(,lil

Wits the

his fri'i l'l s.
bit ()ItI autither

(few

intLucl'ky's Finest and walked o\ve"
tilt, rn'ac('tt)t' til(J kicked it mnuttering.'
"LEFT ' IGT Y DMID FL" in teact(~r

jzlrg~,ll.

The

pIckety,

pockyety-

poclicly ceas e d.

Anil
as Charlie B1rown-MIT
Nucleatr' IRleactor exilod(.c
illn one great
pur'ple cloudt
some said that Charlie
could be heard imutttciering to himself,
"To tlhink that it was I who did all
this."

The Reamer
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SOlgigekL
Disgusted by the lack of vitality
exhibited by the present crew, coach
John Freeloader has vowed to sell
the whole lot at the first authorized
slave market. The hapless oarsmen
are currently followving the floating
Institute on its way to Madagascar.
Master Freedollar is very concerned with the health of his charges
and has entrusted their feeding to
food director Harold Down. Down,
having the interest of the boys at
heart, has them on a strict diet of
beer and brick ice cream. Any grumblings have been effectively handled
by the iron, but fair discipline of
Freepenny.
At dusk, after a strlenuous day of
wolrkouts, the weary boys are put to
sleep on comfortable beds of nails.
"Toughens the skin," said F. Tankaro, "nail captain". Captain Tankaro sees to it that the fellows have
a freshly sharpened set of nails
daily. He is genuinely disturbed
however by the niessy condition of
the beds following the evening res-

VVwY
UIi
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A swooping backhanded
oe QC~wP through
a sticky wicket gave

shot
Corporal University women a stunning
victory over MIT this afternoon in
the first annual National Croquet
Championships. Miss Shirley Honawinkle led the ferocious attack as she
banged a mean red ball all over the
course. Miss Ionawinkle using the
commonplace hand grip, unnerved the
home squad very early in the match
as she drove the ball through both
starting wickets while whistling exerpts from Beethoven's Ninth.
However, this commanding lead was
short lived as Tech's star lawn wrecker, Cool Stanley Faversham, made
four consecutive wickets before failing
on a difficult uphill corner approach.
It is interesting to note that the
cursor on Stanley's slide rule was
slightly off as he calculated this most
interesting shot. Stanley however, was
happy to report that Newton's third
law of motion still holds.
Miss .CarolRedburgh, manning the
green, managed to strike the bail of
Tech's number five slugger, Anton
Farquar, and the excitement began.
Electing to "sail" her opponent's ball,
Miss Redburgh, hit her foot and suffered five broken toes. The shot how-

W

Mishap

Friendly coach, John Freemonger, expertly instructs his boys in the art of water propulsion.
I he freedom of movement plus the flowing strokes of the happy oarsmen are wonderful to
ehold. It has been reported that the secret of Freemongers success lies in his ability
a:s an administrator. Rumor has if that most of the coach's capacity is lodged
in his
ri,ght arm.
-

J. G u TENBERG, bookmaker, says: "i
!you want hair that's neat, not great;
you're just the type for Wildroot"'

640 or thereabouts
The "Voice Of M.I.T."

I

Just a little bit
of Wlidroot
and ... WOW

I

'I

_

Yale 2-Harvard 0

English: MEDICAL LEXICON

BOORISH LOVER BOY
The appropriate
word for this gent is Crassanova! Main
reasons: 1. He's the only guy we know
who sends mimeographed love letters. 2.
He's the only guy who doesn't make
advances when he runs out of gas (the
gal's too busy pushing his car). Too
thoughtless to buy his own cigarettes,
this bird only dates girls who appreciate
the honest taste of fine tobacco. "We
always have something in common," he
says. "Her Luckies!"
ThInklish translation:

Institute spirit beliffid him, Pancake

has

scheduled a pep rally on. the

Great l)eck tomorrow at 2 p.m.
.....

I-dL-

---. m-

New Physics Lab
Program for Frosh;
StudyGameofPoker

rhinklish:

AFFLICrToNAI
EL'IZA BETH MOODIE

STAT

English: FOSSILIZED)

y
U

OF IOWA

EPTLE

Phlrsics professor J. Ungo Inward,
in an effort >parltly to revive freshman
interest in S.02 labs, but primnarily to
gain immense personal
w\ealth for

English: RUN-DOWN CHICKEN COOP

himself, has announced
a revolutionary1 chanllge inl the freshman
progranl.

Frolm nloe\ on. the frosh will undergo
an extensive practical study of probability theory in combination wnith an
introduction to some of the more subtle aspects of poker, America's second
nmost popular indoor sport.
First, the students will learn such
fundlamentals as computing
the odds
of drawing to an inside straight;
then they will be introduced to sonice
elementarny, but helpful, tricks like
dealing-frolm the bottomI of the deck.
palming an ace andl slipping a second
deck of cards into the .anme. Later
in the lab prOg'ranl,
Inwlard plans to
bring in several psycliologists to present lectures on the theory

Thinklish:
WILLIAM

REDMAN.

Thinklih: GOBLIGAATIO

SEATTLE

Thinklish; HENENMENT

U

HOWTO

AKE

O N N O LL

C

Y

U

OF SANTA CLARA

$5

Take a word-ambition, for example. With it, you can make fake desire to
succeed (shambition), acting aspirations (hambition), the desire to study
(crambition) or the urge to win at bridge (slambition). That's Thinklish-and
it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best--your
check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, university and class.

contract giving

Get the genuine article

him a tenll percent cut of all future
-winnitgsbefore lettiiig thenm take the
lab prograim. Looking optimistically

GAeMt

into the futulre Inward predicted that

tollmorrow's Course V\7III gradfuates will

-wished that hle had thought of it.

STATE

EMMETT

of bluffing'

far surpass those of Course XV as the
top money earners.
The admlilnistration
ihasmade no
official comment
regarding Inward's
new program, but Dean Pittance was
cverhealdi to remark vistfuly that he

PENN

ROCKODL1E

MA\RGE

and facial expressionls. Inwards hopes
that these humlanists will be able to
teach his '"boys" hose to bleed cautious opponents for all they're w-orth.
TInwarld confessed that lie wvill
make
each student sig'n a

ROSE

I I,,

.

,._

ever was not entirely lost as herb)
toe struck her ball which in turn se,
Mr. Farquar's ball trailing off to tt
far end of the course.
Miss Faversham meanwhile co¢
pleted the course in jolly good tir..
and proceeded to eliminate all t
balls of the defenseless Rodent nlr
leteers. Maritime was lost and C¢
poral won the remaining 2 matches.
Fashion note: The girls wore lac.
leotards with chemise skirts, darglasses, and feathered hats. The g2a:
Tech men were attired in Chartreu:
Blazers and slightly stained trouser
supplied by the Charles Morton Co,Crossbridge, N. H. Footwear by Jik
Shoe.

WBVFD
UNDER WARE

In tears, because of the loss of this
valuable team asset, Coach Freedom
has -;owed to safeguard the rest of
the squad. Tight security methods
have been instituted by officer Berster who has declared the ocean off
limits to Tech. Officer Brewster is especially disturbed by reports that
plans are under way to blockade the
Pacific.
In a secret interview just released, acting stroke, Stew Pancake, has
aniounced plans for a revolt. Anxious to have team participation and

I

I,
- - 195i
.4

fRIL

~Corporal

pite.

All wolrk and no play makes Jack
a dull boy. To colmbat this danger,
the crew is holding special dances
evelry Friday and Satulrday evening.
Tech Coeds and an occasional lass
from Seacliffe and Wellsweed provide
the olpposition. It is sad to repolrt
that during a wild cha cha, a sudden rocking of the vessel swept captain Stan Folrk ovelrboard. Unable to
swimn because of the leg ilrons, used
to keep him from taking too large
steps during tlie dance, oarsman Fork
sank daintily to the bottom.

II / *

U. Women Soundly Defeaz
Favored Institute Malletmen 3-0

-c~

i

Caoztucae 4?aa~zde

W1AI~M CIAV

h Ehonest taste
of a LUCKY STR gIKE
Product qof .c/2m7
cjar

is our-rnddle nanis

.
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UNDERGRADUATES

Three Million in Gifts Given
,,For New Building and Labs
i!Nearly three million dollars -worth
.~ofgifts were given to M~IT last week.
iThe largest part, $2,527,000, in stock
,'was given by an alun-nus and his
],-vife, 1K.and Mlrs. Cecil H. Green
'3of Dallas, Texas, for the creation
''of a center for Earth Science. Mr.
'Greert is vice-president of the Texas
.Instrmients Inc., manufacturer of
i transistors and electronic systems of
':defense.
~'The second gift, a new type of
:l1aboratory equipment for electrical
engoineers, was given by Westinghouse Educational Foundation. The
donation is part of a new nation:wvide program, whereby the Foundation, supported by the Corporation is
giving laboratory equipment valued
at over $500,000 to nearly 150 accr-edited colleges.
hI_announcing the Green gift, Dr.
straiton said,
"This magnificent
gi-ant of Mr.% and Mrs. Green will
p~ermnit a major effort to be mnade for
a better understanding of our' physical eavironment of land, sea, and air.
it will enable MIT to build a multistory Center -which -will house the
'laboratories titat are now actively
e~xplorinlg the physical environmnents.
'Geologists chemists, physicists, meteorologists, and oceanographers will
Lnow be able to work side by side in
a basic and applied scientific pro.re'amn which will have, I am. certain,
tile greatest imipact on our- ecoinomy
and~ society as awhe.

-Math Thesis Will
~Be Optional For
Next Year's Grads
iOptional thesis requirements in the
departnlent of Mathematics have been
annouinced. T'he plan wvas adopted at
List 11lonth's faculty meeting anld will
go into effect next year.
Sp~eaking of the Math. departmient,
Pr-ofessor Phiilip Frankilin announced
thlat students will be allowed to coimplete thesis if they wish, biut they
w ilhave the option of filling in their
thlesis requirements
with standard
pr"ofessional electives.
Two reasons wvere given for the
p)olicy change. First, expandling: enrolhnlent has been accompanied by
il'Creasin~J~ demandts on the Math. de, Partment, in general. Second, thesis
(,-,search at the bachelor's level is less
valuiable in LI theor'etical subject such
a'~ ma1,thlematics, since stuidents at
this stage haelot
had proper exThe option, will start next year
and( may p~ossibly be continued in future~c
years wvith alterations to include
aIPr1ofessional sequence of subjects or
asemlinar in the place of the present
itheCsis requilremincts.

I

tlHem-bers
I.F

Explaining
the reasons for making
the gift, Mr-. Green emphasized the
explosive force with which the importance
of the earth sciences have
been increasing.
He said, "We
consider MIT to be in an especially favorable
position to mnake effective
contributions to our basic knowledge
in these disciplines and to do so with
maximnum
dispatch. The earth sciences are already a part of MIT's
curriculum and the Institute possesses both the scholarship and the
leadership essential for this job."
Mr. Green's close association with
the MIT dates from 1921. Born in
Manchester-, England, and brought up
in Vancouver', he matriculated
at
MIT in 1921 and by June 1924 had
received both his bachelor's and master's degree
in Electrical
Engineering. He was appointed a niember of
the visiting committee for the Department
of Geology and Geophysics in 1951, when he concurrently
developed wvith Dr. Robert Shrock head
of that department a cooperative
training pr-ogramn for exploration geophysicists. For some time he has been
a member of the nominating
committee of the MIT Alumni Association
and in June 1958, wNaselected a term
member of the MIT Corporation.
The Westinghouse
gift is made up
of equipmnent
conceived by faculty
members
in the MIT depart
ntnt of
Electrical
Engineer-ing,
and revolutionizes the content and methods of
teaching
it. The new approach uses
a single generalized machine, making
it possible to teach students the
broad principles
of electrical science,
which underlie the wide range of devices and systemns of energy conversion, and control with a mninimium. of
time and equipment. Students--it is
claimed-can now readily explore unconventional as well as conventional
rotating mnachine systems.

-".,, S. Karlp, R. L. Lagace, R. R.
3I1yers, AL. A. Pilla, C. \W. Rockll, R. G.
3Iark,
I Sn o.rnlllOl'1,
P. AI. ThompS,~N. S. ~Weiss, R'. A. Andrc-lson,
. W.- Angle-beck, E. H. Getchicl,
J.
,fl. Glass, J. W. Grondstra, A. H.

J.

I}. Zim-

n'~e"n, H. F. Butdd, IJ. Ailller,

and

t· l, t:t.ots.
A banqluet will t1e hel(l in holier of
"the
ne
members", with old n:(.mb)ers
attrendiing, Sat.,

Alpril 11,

:.30pM., at Ptil'(.(

tomorrow,

" R1.tau}-ant,
.1,4
10

'ty Hall Ave.,
Boston. Mr. Gre.ory
Tucker of the MIT Hum-ianities Dlelpt.
Wael lSeak
on "Electronic Music."
Tiekets for. tlhe banquet may be obZtained~or· $:.0 'in
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Folk dancing, songs, art, ball-room
dancing, and debates will be part of
the show of culture
fromi lands
around the world as MIT's third International Week gets underway
Sunday.
Briggs Field will be the scene of
the opening activities when the MIT
soccer- team meets a German-Ainerican Professional teani froni Boston
in the afternoon. Officially opening
International
Weeks will be an address by Ar. Abdel Darim Mirghani,
senior officer of the Perimanent
Mission of the Sudan in the United
Nations w-ho will tallk on "The Position of the Smaller Nations in the
United Nations Today," Sunday evening.
This year's activities, which will
extend through
Sunday, April 19, are
)eiilg organizedt
by the Inter-natio
nal
Prograna m Committee
of the Undergraduate
Association. IPC, whose
chairim-an is Jaime de Sola '60, is
made up of the chairmen of all of the
Under-graduate
National Clubs at
MIT.
President
Stratton has given International Week the following
endor-sement:
"MIT has froni its beginning
wvelcomed students and scholars froom
all over- the wvorld.Increasingly
in the
last two decades, the Institute has
been able to contribute
to the growing formation of a world cmn-munity,
particularly in the fields of science,
pure and applied. The ideal of MIT
will continue to be to retain its essentially
American character, and at
the same
time to participate
eveir
mor-e fully in the world of ideas that
knows no national boundaries.
"I understand that International
Week this year is stressing particularlyv participatio

eign students.

n ty' our1 owVn for-

Chairman de Sola has

a

Student participation in political
affairs
is to he the thenie of the New
England Reegion National Student Association Conference
which wvill he
held here April :17, 18, and 19. Ap,,proximately 100 student s from the
member schools in the region alre
expected to attend.
Under discussion

l -will

be

qulestions

concerining
the r-ole of students in
local andl
titonal p)oiiticat matters,
alirticularly those which have a dli-

rm aI Invitations
And Circulars In
Fe

With the May 2 (late set fpir the
Institute-wide Open House drawing'
being imade. Applications for participation

ties

on the par-t

have

of student

closed and

activi-

today is the

deadline
for the various
departments
to submit
thieir, roomi- schedules for
the event.
For the first time this year, ciirculars
have )eeln made up, to pulblicize
Olpen House

ind the-se along -with for-

real invitation cards
are avzail able to
n111y
requesting party foi- distriibtion.
These items may also be obtained in
suitab!e ):~mounts foi- living: groups
Ihich
II maytbe
planni
parents'
-week-ends or other aictivities in conneetion
wvith Open House.
Circulars and Invitaion cards may
},e obtained fl'om aly nicmember of the
Student
Committee:
I)ave Butterfield,
ILindak
Ge1in1Cr, John1
Sununu, BO
IRothstein, Bob Caldarone or Al Loas.
IDave Butterfield can be reached
at
extension 419.5 and Linda Greiner at
extension 41-32.

5- CE~NTS
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International Week Gets
Underway
Sunday with Soccer andAddress

To D seuss Campus Poltics

near, final plans and schedulings are
Twventy1-fivec n
ew members have
bei11 elected to Eta Kappa Nu, the
jh'n11rary society of Electrical Engim'('rinr.
New merherss:
J. N. Bvus,~lu, J. B. Edwards, P. L. Greenspan,
T. p. Hart, J. F. Janak, M. E. Jen-

W\einiberg,

.

NSA Meet Guests of MIT

Elected Open House Plan

To Eta Kappa Nu

1.~e,B.
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rect beaing uponl either, the student
el' his school.
Followin_, reg-istr'ation Friday afternloon, the conference
will
hegin
with a keynote
speech at 8:00 in the
Library
Lounge. A final decision as
to wN'hlom the speaker wvill b~e has not
yet been made.
The sessions which should b~e of
nmost interest
to students here
wvillhe
the discussion grOaluS which meet
at
10:00 a.m. and 1:,30
Iop.m., Sazturday.
Six of these -Iroups
are planned, cove
gin'the following topics:
the role
of political clubs on campus;
the role
of the canipus new-spaper in politics;
the I-ole of student government ill politics; government
progr-ams in college constructio
n financing;
the National ])efense Education Act; and
g'overnment assistance to students.
All students interested in attending:
these sessions ar-e ulrged to contact
George Henry '5.q, Carl Swanson 'G0,
or Gene Ruoff '61, or leave a messa-e
at Litchfield Lounm-e,
ext. 2696.
P'receding these discussions,
a report -will be heard from William
Johnson, NSA
International
Affairs
Vice President,
concerning recent
NSA action and the lonp. range goals
of the organization.

Modern Rocket On
Display Here Now
The nodern rockets, missiles and
satellite-s which have been oil display
this wveek in the lobby of building 7,
replresent ten of the nation's leading
aiircraft companies and research
centei·s which have
contributed materials for the exhibit.
Sponsored tby the
Departmeonnt of
Aeronautics
and Astronautics.
.

written me, 'This week is given by
being introduced by £.eneral
James
the foreign students at MIT to the
McCormackl, Vice President
of MIT.
Americans
at MIT
in aplpreciation
Monday's activities wvillbe a 1pane!
for the niany things they did for us
discussion on "American and Foreign
duriing
out' stay in their country.'
Vie-ws
on American Foreign Policy,"
On behalf of the whole family of the
at 8 p.m. in Comipton Lecture
Hall.
Institute, I wish to thank through Mr.
de Sola all of these participants
and
to wish great success to MIT's International Week of 1959."
The keynote speaker for the week,
Mr. Miirghani,i was choseni by the
United Nations to attend the Model
UN meeting held in Indiana recently
which was one of thiree
such meetThe largest
number of Sloan Felhogs, the other two being held in Calilowships
to be
awat'ded in the 28fornia and in Monr'eal.
y'eat' histor'y of Executive
DeveloptMIT
at
wvas announced today
The soccer tam-e
willbegin at
'-I ment
p.m. on Sunday
wNith Mr. Richard
by I)ean E. P. Brooks of Ilhe School
Balch, Director of Athletics perfor-mof Industrial Manage
ment.
ing:the kickoff ceremonies. Mr. MLqirAnmon? those honlored -was Peter
zghanii -%ill speak at 8 p.m. in Kresge,
C.
;arti, Jr.,
3IT
Class of '51. Mr.

Sloan Fellowship

Record Since 8928

Tech Grad Winner

D)arin

is

-with

Inc,, Detroit,

T-Ie aw-ards went

All Tech Sing In

carefully

Tonnight

of

months at

guess the iclentity of this year's
Egbet't Awvard. This yeair's
sing will be
at 8:30 tonight at Kresge Auditorium.
IDean Fassett will act as the Alaster of Ceremonies
of the program
which wvill
include
presentations
from 9 of the living groups. The Techtonians
will entertain during the intemnission. The groups
will be competing
for the All-Tech .Sin:
Cup,
for the best presentation, and for, the
Egbert,
the award foi- the best
humorous act.

ment
in

with

:I1T

d... -"_

situation.

The Berlin situation was an introduction to a larger and more importanlt tolpic--"What Imeanls are Iwe usinlg to pr-eserve our civilizattion?" It
is obvious lhat violenc
e can no longler
be used as aln inistrumwient of foreig:n
policy:
}~oth t he U. S.
ind the
U'.S.S.I. agree that n1o onle can
l win
the nText war.
"Amierican
people," Mr. Cousins
said, "hav-eiin't an adequate
sense of
of civilization. \'We must

have tln alternatitve to violence,."
-ow theen are -we to g-o about preservingi
our civilization based on the
idea of sovereig:nty
of the individual?
To do this, wve have to "conivert
facts
into logic" and develop a iieaningful plan; a "Great
Idea" -which we
can present to the wor-ld.
The big stumbling

their

em-

spend

12

This year

wvill con-

lp'og'ram of courses

and industrial manage-

senior members
d

of the

by a pro-

1-gram of field visits and! maniagement
seminamrs in which the Sloan Fellows
have an oppor-tunit
y
to meet outstandling leaders in

business and gov-

ernment.
"The

men designated as next year's

Sloan Felrows are arIIong the most
lpn'omising of our countiry's

young

ex-

ecutivtes,
s"

John

M.

Wy11nne,

according

to

IDirector of Executive
Pr'ograms

eal'ly

in

thei r

at

Devel-

MIT.

"Chosen

industrial

car'eers,

these men have a long' futut'e of serv\-to inlus(1tryg
aheac1Nd of thelm."

W-

-

7B

rgvrp

LOUSMS -iBati-i on race

All'. Cousinis beIzaiin his talk by reviewving the Berlin Situation as it
stands nowv. After goinig over the reasons for-the Soviet
concerPn about
Berlin and Germnuiy, he examineld the
positions of the United States and of
the Soviet Union. The United States,
Ml'. Cousins said, has
a1nnounc0
ed its
wvillingness
to -o to nuclear War to
kJoeleBerlin. We have also managed
to convHince our1selves that Nikita
Khruschev is too r-easonable
to push
us that far. It was also pointed out
thoughi, that Mr. Khruschev has said
exactly the same things, so that both
sides are
wvaiting
for the other to
back downi. This is ohviously a dai-

the frag:ility

a

youngl

"Great Idea"

"The War Against Alan" was the
subject of a. talk given by Norman
Cousinls,
edlitorj of the "Saturd(1ay R7eview", before a very smlall
aludince
in Kres-'e Auditorwium on Wedinesday
eventrotg.
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The wvinner of the Egbert
contest
will be refunded the price of two
tickets to the sing. Ballots may be
cast
and. tickets purchased at $.75 at
the
Baton Society booth in buildillle

~~~~~~~~Develop

AIT

nominated

The

Along- with the 1959 edition of All
Tech Sing will be hddtl a contest to

Must

}~y

exceptionally

executives
ployers.

& Armstroong,

to 45 youlni

selected

group

K resage

I)arin

Mlichigan.

block prevent-

ing out'

g:oals

civilizatioll floml

is

natiomlal

attaining

sovereigfnty.

its

IMr'.

Cousins pwointed out that nationlal
sovereign-lty
has heenl obsolete since the
Indlustt'ial

IRevolution.

It

is

"a

r-elic

of the
1)ark A-es." He said that
there
is no one of authoi-ity
ini the
wvorld who
is workin,.- full limCe for1
l1eace.
States
too

The President
cannlot
-worl

thusy

with

of the United
for lmeace, he is

politics

and

inlitern1al

affairs. Not eveni the Secl'etary-Generial of the Uiiitcd Nations
cani wvorkq
for. })cate.
The United Nations hasn't been active in the Berliii clisis! The troul,ie
,with the United Nations
is that it
cannlot prevenit
allythinig from hap)p)enoiig, it onfly "runIIIs after history
with a mop."
If these p~eo]ple camnnot
wvork for peace, theii it is ut) to each
indliividual to dedicate
him1sellfto this
jo}h. He must
develop this "Great
/dca"
nitl
wJork £or "Sanity
i'l our·

time."

AlMr.

Cousins coli'rged oil his proposal of a "Great Ildea", but first he
had a
warning; this Idea maust be for
all the -world, iiot just for the \Westerw,

white

half.

collceilnce ndw\\ith
k inlgd or."

"We
our

.laeust

,petty

not

Ie

1wlel'SOlal

To advance our Idea of the dig-nity
of the inldividual,
we must
work to
see to it that our goverlimen£ makes
definite, attainabl
e g4oals
p)art of our
foreigln
p~olicy,
anld 'preseint
them in
the United Nations. We
mus.t say
that w(, wanit
to see a controlled ban
on
nluclear 'weaplons
tests \within a
year;
cessation of the construction of
nuclear weap~onss
within two years,
and other goals -within
e a ertain:turnber of yea~'s.
At the same
time
wve
(Continzued on page S)
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revisiited

The tale is horrifying and it would be a crime to tell it,depriving future spectators from the suspense it builds and
the ideas it carries. It is a play with a message, and a message far more reaching than the laughter and hisses of
some young boyrs in the audience who seem to be bitten
by a little bug everytime the words "Massachusetts",
"Boston" or "Harvard" are mentioned in this or any other
play. The errors of the Inquisition, the errors of the French
revolution, the same errors which condemn and isolate re]igion nonwada)ys are shown here Mwith contempt, horror,
injustice, and bitterness. The separation between God and
the priests who made His name the motto of their club
:strikes and shreds the spectator, not in the manner of so,phisticated college boys playing the game of their century,
Abut in the admirable craftsnmanship and skill of playwright
Miller, who gives us a good measure of his talent in elaborating dialogues, building tension, dealing with theatrical tricks well hidden under the most perfect, natural
scenario.
But the "Charles Playhouse" presentation is complete:
not only have they chosen a good play, but they have come
out of a deep hole to give us splendid performances, solid,
snappy direction and simple but impressive sets.
The acting is almost uniformly good with a few exceptions we will not mention to avoid shadowing what is certainly the best this group has given us. Particularly impressive, however, were the performances by Ruth Bolton
Brand (Abigail Williams), Mary Weed (Mary Warren),
Edward Finnegan (Giles Corey), Edward Zang (John
Hale) and Stanley Young (Danforth). Ruth is an old
friend of ours from the days of Dramashop, and her acting
is worth seeing, being probably the best female performance
of this season, matched only so far by Mary Weed as Minnie
Powell in "Shadow of a Gunman". Mary Weed herself

-

keeps acting on the same level of quality and would we
have this sort of contest around Boston, there is no doubt
she would win the "Consistently Best Actress" award of
I
this whole season. She has an enormous talent and deserves
a better chance at the "Playhouse" that the roles she has
been getting: why not give her the lead? Edward Finnegan
steals the scenes everytime he gets up and acts; he is the
comic relief, not only because the play needs one, but
because he is experienced, sure of himself, and knows wvhat
he is doing. We do not laugh at him but u./th him, and this I
Organ Recital by
makes the whole difference. Edward Zang moved swiftly
JAMES DALTON
Queens College
(Organisf,
measgood
and
with
accuracy
and personified the character
Oxford, England)
ure, impressing us as a sensitive actor, feeling his part and
M.I.T.
Kresge Auditorium
living it, rather than playing it. As for Stanley Young, he
8:30 P.M.
Wednesday, April 15
suited his part perfectly: it is not easy for somebody to be
Admission without charge
a "villain", but Stanley Young does a perfect job until
the end. The direction is lively, fast, precise, and flawless.
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Now-Ends Saturday
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One of the year's 10 best!
SUSAN HAYWARD

"I WANT 70 LIVE"

I
i

2:50 - 5:50 - 8:50
Disney's "LAPLAND"-Other Shorts
Sun.-"ME and The COLONEL"

Continuous Daily from 1:30
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BRATTLE THEATRE
Harvard Sq.
TR 6-4226
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A very good blocking job, a sense of equilibrium and
esthetics is entirely to the credit of Michael Murray, who
From the Manchester Guardian Weekly, June 20, 1957.
seems to have hit it this time. His energy has been transA strikitg lessonz in keeping the zipper Ifp stiff is givenz mitted to the actors, his feeling of balance has carried
i, a recent iznimber of The Weekly Billelin of the Fedecra- through the difficult job of matching the violent and optioJ of Civil E12gileering CoztractorsJ, a'hich prtts the posite temperaments of the characters involved, blending
followinzg letter from a bricklayer inZ Barbados to the fimnz
with good taste, misery and happiness, love and hate,
for 1uhich he zworked:
tragedy and comedy.
Respected Sir:
The sets and the costumes are simple as life was in
When I got to the Building, I found that the hurricane New England during this period, but they are real, natural,
had knocked some bricks off the top. So I rigged a beam
and well designed respectively by Robert Skinner and Esther
with a pulley at the top of the building and hoisted up a
Small.
couple of barrels full of bricks. When I had fixed the
Congratulations to the "Charles Playhouse" for a show
building, there was a lot of bricks left over. I hoisted the
that
everybody should see, applaud and admire as the best
barrel back up again and secured the line at the bottom
in
the
last months.
and cast off the line. Unfortunately, the barrel of bricks
-Jean Pierre Frankenhuis '61
was heavier than I was, and before I knew what was happening, the barrel started down, jerking me off the ground.
the kibitizer
I decided to hang on and halfway up I amet the barrel comins down and received a severe blow on the shoulder. I
The following hand was played at ficticious rubber bridge
then continues to the top banging my head against the
in East Campus. South felt justified in jumping to
game
beam and getting my fingers jammed in the pulley. When
two spades over his partner's take out double (after all,
the barrel hit the ground it bursted its bottomrn, allowing
he had a void, and a nice six card suit.) West bid his
all the bricks to spill out. I was now heavier than the
own six card suit again, but North knew there -,as game
barrel and so started down at high speed again. Halfway
down, I met the barrel coming up and received severe in- in spades. East was unwilling to sell out, though, and
sacrificed at five hearts.
juries to my shins. When I hit the ground I landed on
South now felt that his hand was better than before
the bricks, getting several painful cuts from the sharp
too good to let the opponents play the hand at hearts,
and
edges.
and so he jumped to six spades. The fallacies in what
At this point, I must have lost my presence of mind,
might have been South's reasoning will not be discussed
because I let go of the line. The barrel then came down
here. West jumped up and down and stood on his head,
giving me another heavy blow on the head and putting me
having the contract set in his own hand. "DOUBLE!!"
in the hospital. I respectfully request sick leave.
said he when he had regained his composure.
The sight of the dummy shook West up considerably
The Crucibhle
and he watched and miserably follonwed suit as South
ruffed four hearts in the dummy and four clubs in his
Powerful, strong, revolting, exciting, full of suspense
hand, West having to discard his diamonds on the last
and violent emotion, "The Crucible", currently presented
two clubs since he was unable to even overtrump South.
by the "Charles Playhouse", is the best show we have seen
This left this position.
them putting on as well as one of the best of this season.
Dealing with witchcraft, religious persecution in the 1690)'s,
love and brutality, belief and superstition, Arthur Miller's
play is more than the portrayal of New EngIand's life at
the end of the 17th. century, is more than a simple historical
fact told in a beautiful theatrical fashion: it is the ever]asting fight between men with faith in God and men with
faith in the church, men who trust themselves and men
who trust gold candlesticks and Sunday prayers.
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Harvard - Radcliffe
'Society for Minority Righfs
presents

PETE SEEGER
Folksinger
Saturday, April lB,8:30 P.M.
Sanders Theatre, Harvard
Tickets: $2.25, 1.80, 1.40, 1.00

Starts Tonight:

ERROLL GARNER

1

_

mm

PBIY
L IC.--a-NEW POLICY
isOinsftufi-ng

S
P
TORTYVILLE
which

I

HD-K 9 4 3
C-K

is especially

designed

to increase

interest in JAZZ for COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Henceforth, unless otherwise specified, there
will be a Minimum Charge of ONLY $1.50,
instead of the REGULAR $3.50 Minimum
Charge, for all attractions appearing at
STORYVILLE on MONDAY and TUESDAY
nights. Proof of college enrollment or a
copy of this advertisement is all that is
needed to fake advantage of this New
Policy. Minors are welcome, but will not be
served Alcoholic Beverages. Identification
GEORGE WEiN
is necessary.

TONY SALETAN

who has been signally honored in havir
Labn chosen by ?he State Department i:
a round-the-world four as folk song leadand teacher, will give one more cona
before preparing to leave the couniry.I
will be held at the Y.M.C.A., 316 Hunfin7
ton Avenue, Boston, Friday evening, Aprilik
8:30 P.M. Admission only 90c
I

,,

S-

HH-Q 8 5
C--Q 9

Plus "A Visit with Casals"
STARTS SUNDAY 3:30 P.M.

Available at T C A

S-

S-7 5 6
H-9) 7
DC-

-I

--

i
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DELIGHTFUL COMEDY WITH MUSIC
"The songs could be a hit album" - N. Y. World Tel.
I

S-K 10
HD-A7 6
C"Oh happy day"' thought South as he visualized himself taking the rest of the tricks with the K, 10 of spades,
the A, K of diamonds, and the K of clubs for an overtrick. But a bad trump split gave West three tricks to
his surprise and delight, and the contract was down two. I
"Sorry partner, bad break." was South's only comment.
But North shot him anyway. The funeral is next week.
-James R. Chalfant, '60
P. S. You see, South can make the contract by taking the I
Ace and King of diamonds before cross-ruffing out the I
hand.
NORTH
S-AQJ 3
HD-K94 3
C-K 10 7 5 3
EAST
WEST
SS-7 6 5
H-J 4 3
H-A K 9 7 6 2
D-Q85 2
D-J 10
C-Q
Q98642
C_-J
SOUTH
S-K 10 9 8 4 2
H-Q 10 8 5
D-A 76
CNeither side vulnerable; West dealer
S
E
N
W
2 spadess
1 heart
pass
double
6 spadess
3 hearts
5 hearts
4 spades
pass
DOUBLE
pass
pass

I

Magazine
"Delightful 20th Century Farce" -Time
"One of the season's most pleasant diversions" - Cue Magazi.
"Fashion . . . is a precious item of Americana that should be subsidized.
the city treasury for permanent exhibition o. . If anyfhing more hilarious h
appeared on the stage, it has escaped your observer's attention . .. 5E
Markey and Will Geer play their roles for laughs, and get them in continue
Magazine
chuckles and frequent roaring voileys." -American

25 % Discount For Students, Facuity & Staf
MAIL COUPON BELOW OR BRING COUPON TO BOX OFFI1

Starring ENID MARKEY and WILL GEER
with June Ericson
Music compiled and arranged by Deems Taylor

Begins Tues. April 14 thru Sun., April 8019NORWAY ST
THE LITTLE OPERA HOUSE NearMasAv
Near 1Mass. Ave·

MATS. SAT. 2:30; SUN. 3:00. EVES. TUES. thru SAT. 8:30: SUN. 7:30
Special
Regular
Price
Price

Tues. thru Thurs. & Sun. Evcs.: Orch. $3.85
3.30
Balc.

$2.90
2.50

Fri. & Sat. Evgs.: Orch.

4.40

3.30

Mats. Sa'., & Sun.: Orch
Balc.

3.40
2.90

2.50
2.20

Bale.

3.85

2.90

For Additional Coupons Call CA 7-6780
"Fashion," Little Opera Hou-se, 80 Norway St., B3oston, AMass
Enclosed is m y check/mioniey order for $.................................... for .................................... s
$................................ each for following date:
1st choice ........................ 2rd choice ........................ 3rd choice ........................ 4th choice............
(

) Matinee

(

) Evellilng

N am e ............................................................................

(

) Orchestra

(

) Balcony

A d d ress .............................................................

C ity .................................................................................
....... Z ........
o ne ..................
S a e . ... .......
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt
...........
Please enclose stamped, self-addressect envelope for returni of tickets. Please list at lea'
terniate dares. Bring this coupon to box office if you prefer to get reduced l~ate ticks:

i,
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-FOR SALE-One untuned piano. For details
call x 2731
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ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP
90 Mass Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
opposite Eliot Lounge
KE 6-6113
Where all M.I.T. STUDENTS MEET
OUR FLAT TOPS ARE THE TALK
OF EVERY FRATERNITY HOUSE
Our Added Feature
The "IVY LEAGUE" Hair Cut

Sandwiccs

Bed

To Eat in or to Take Out
fibamous Herhules Rmi'
Beef Sndwich

T

KNACKWURSt - BRATWURST
idt Sauerrauf or Potato Sateld

','71 Mr, Auburn St., Camlridge,

CMOL

ELSIE and HENRY BAUMAN

els."

To the editor, Daily Reamer:
Whlat in the hell has happened to
lilT stutdents anyway? Where has
the suave, sophisticated, mature, verbose stttdent of past geological eras
gone? Has lie vroved to Pr'inceton beceruse lie is afraid of radiation? If
so he is CHICKEN.
Wzhat has tappened to the metaphysical, ascatological nature loving
student? Why do our students' ,hinds
have to be warped to the extent that
they see beautty on~ly in the ,,ran
wade? Etc.
A Short HIistory of Flowers
Flowers
have 3meant
different
things to different people since ancient times. The shy violet vcas
thought to induce sleep and reduce
anger
by the ancient Greeks. Scots
I
_

EL 4.8362
P .9
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Sunday Evening

I

I

I

APRIL 12

at 8 o'clock.

JAMES B. CAREY

f

"'The McClellan Comnmiftee - Threat or
Help fo the Labor Movement"

FOR

HWAL&

omml

JOROAN HALLGainsbor0 St. or. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.
EVERYBODY WELCOME
....
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It is in earnest hope of alleviating
the conditions alluded to in this following colrrespondence, forwarded to
us by the illustrious editor of The
Daily Relamer, that we have prepalred
the following "Short History of Flow-

L

No

--- ..

R e a m e r Response:
A History For
Nature Students

Organ Recital by
JAMES DALTON
{Organist, Queens College
Oxford, England )
Kresge Auditorium
M.l.T.
Wednesday, April 15
8:30 P.M.
Admission without charge
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When MIT was Boston "Tech"
considered it bad judgment indeed to
pluck a pansy on a pleasant day for
they were certain rain was sure to
follow.
The familiar daffodil was celebrated as merely the delightful harbinger
of Spring by Shakespeare ("The
daffodil . . . comes before the swallow dares"), but the folklore of
Wales reveres the flower as a symbol
of wealth and have adopted it as
their national emblem. Legends insist that the discoverer of the first
daffodil of Spring will gain more
gold than he has ever seen before.
The daffodil isn't even a daffodil
to the sturdy citizens of the Isle of
Man, who know the golden-trumrpted
flowers as "Goose Leaks". Manxmen
regard the bloom with misgivings
and consider it unlucky indeed to
bring one indoors before the goslings
are safely hatched.
Hundreds of years before it
became possible to wire flowers to virtually allywhere in the world, the

flowers

that

bloom

in the spring

wxcere the subject of many superstitious beliefs. Flowers meant many
things to many people and the significance of a particular flower often
changed radically in different areas.
The daisy, for exalmiple, was believed by Cenltr al Europeans to cure
toothaches. The English, on the other
hand, used their daisies to treat
headaches, gout and even rheumatism. The self-same daisy was also a
symbol of luck and trust. In some
areas, if you were fortunate enough
to tread on the first daisy of the season, you were sure to be nmarried
within a year'.
The name "daisy" has religious
significance. It comes from "dayseye" and the flower is supposed to
have sprung from the tears of Mary
kJagdalene.
The rose which speaks of Iove is
undoubtedly the most popular flowers
in the world. While the rose represents love in the language of flowers
and is a religious symbol for the Virgin Mary, it commemorates a long
and bloody wvar to Englishmen. The
white and red roses represent the
warring Houses .of York and Lan caster, symbolizing a time of great
conflict in English history.
The Romans, sniffing the same rose,

I

hi

decided it had great medicinal value
and Pliny, the historian, lists 32 different potions that were made fron
roses. Belief in the health-giving
benefits of the flowerl welre so great,
that Romans actually ate roses as a
salad ingredient and exen candied
them so that they could be preserved
in jars.
Forget-me-nots -, elre once believed
to have supernatural powers. Ancient
Celts considered these blooms a sure
culre for bites of serpents and mad
dogs. Hundreds of years later, Celtic
descendents used forget-me-nots in
poultices for sore eyes. Medieval
knights believed that steel telm-pered
in the juice of this fragile flower,
would be strong enough to cut stone.
In addition to the meanings of individual flowers, there is a language
of flower arrangement. It's a form of
"sign language" that according to
many florists, has a tradition of its
own.
Just as roses in a bouquet stand
for love, leaves in an arrangement
represent hope and the promise of
fulfillment. A flower sloped to the
left says "I" or "me" and a sloping
to the right means, "thou" or "thee."
Even specific leaves have come to
have their own meaning. A laurel
leaf twisted 'round a bouquet says,
"I am" and a folded ivy leaf indi-

Norman Cousins Talks On Peace
(Conti)zued from pauge 3)
must strengthen the United Nations,
with eventual federation in mind.
The time periods were suggested
by Mr. Cousins. While it isn't necessary that those specific ones be
adopted, the time periods must be
definite. This is the only way that
we will be able to get the other people of the world to work with us.
There is no reason to believe that the
Russians will go along with our
Idea, but if it becomes popular
enough they will join us for their
own self-protection, just as they joined the United Nations.
The main point of Ml. Cousins'
talk was that each individual must
dedicate himself to the task of world
peace, and work to spread the "Great
Idea" of the sacredness of the individual.
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LA DUCHESSE ANNE
A Charming and Inforemal Corner of France
SUMMER GARDEN
RESTAURANT AVAILABLE FOR GROUP LUNeCHEONS
OPEN EVERY DAY, INCLUDING

224 Newbury St.

SUNDAY, FROM S tO ,:30

C1 7-9126

P.M.

Bostn

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pinea - Stoass. Spagkotti.

Ravioli - Cacciatore- Chicen

A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

Adwoll
O
4

yourstrlL. You It see wny so,
THE TAREYTON RING MARKS THE REAL THING6!,

.
.

:
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e
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iTALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

..

21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Ave. Tel. ELiot 4.9569
NvL~~~~~~~~~~EWu~
FR~ILT~~ERI~"''i:
DUO~A~L
Tare..
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Free Parking
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Formerly with the French Line
IMPORTED WINES
Lunech I :30-2:30
Dinner 6:00.9:00
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121 Meass. Ave., Boston

ALLSTON

Opposite
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CI 7-8933
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MIonster Egg Roll
The eggs will be deposited in the
Great Coulrt tomorrow morning; the
Department of the Physical Plant has
been instructed by the TCA not to
cut the glrass. At eleven a.m., sixty
Camblridge youngsters from local set.
tlement houses w-ill be turned loose to
find the e-gs. Five hundred of them,
all halrd-boiled, will have been hid.
den in the grass.
Aftelr the eggs have been found, the
urchins will line up on the Great
Court for the egg-rolling contest,
Each will push an egg with his nose
over a thirty-foot course.
The festivities should be over at
about one in the afternoon; at that
time students and faculty will be allowed to go over the Great Court and
hunt for left-over eggs.
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Those interested in coloring the
eggs may do so at the TCA Office in
WTalker Memorial at eight p.m. to.
nighlt. Dye and eggs will be provided,
but dates will have to be supplied by
the participants.

It's Your Chevrolet Dealer's 2nd Annual

||

-

tomorrlow.

COME BON IN

I~~

-

The Technology Community Asso.
elation invites the public to a huge
egg-coloring party tonight. This will
be in preparation for the Post-Easter
Egg Roll on the Great Court at noon

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner
-

-I

Egg Coloring Today
R oll ing Tomorrow

FRENCH CUISINE AT iTS BEST

Phone AL4-2770

-

-

CHEZ LUCIEN

CAPITOL FORMAL SHOP

O--' .,uA~',f~,~CShe orice ft one
v da
Central
~ Square
p~
Camblidge, Mass.
-
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WALKER "A" BALL
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RESERVE FULL DRESS (TAILS) NOW

No Contract; Nocessarv
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Private · Class 9 Practice
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Carnival Queen's
Votes End Today
Voting for the queen of the APO

Charities Carnival will be terminated
this afternoon. A ticket booth for the
calrnival will replace the , oting booth
in the lobby of building 10 next

The Bel Air 2-Door Sedan-unmistakably '59 in every modern line.

come in and pick your favorite Chevy!

SPECTACULAR DEALS No W.
SPECTACUILAR SELECTION NOr.!
FAST APPRAISAL AND DELIVERY NO W!
TRADE AND SAVE

ATO

W!

The happiest part of the Sales Spectacular is the kind
of car your money buys. Every.Chevy--sedan, sport
model, wagon-shares a lean and lively Slimline look,
with plenty of room and a ride that's right for the
roads you drive. Come in and take a close look at
all of Chevrolet's features,-right away.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

week, prlior to the carnival itself.

The Queen and finalists will be annoulced at the carnival, 11:40 p.m.,
April 18th, when the crowning vill
take place.
Immediately after the announcement of the queen, prizes will be
awarded for the best booths; the
booths will be judged on the number

Brookwood 4-Door Wagon.

l

Save on this El Camino, too.
-------a------------

The sporty Impala Convertible.

of visitorls

The 1959 Impala Sport Coupe.

The car that's wanted
for all its worth.

For a "Spring Sales Spectacular" deal see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer!
-

U--
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which they attract.

The APO wishes to extend an invitation to the entire MIT Community, family and friends to be present at the carnival. Proceeds will be
used for fulrthering APO's program
for the Cambridge Boy Scouts.

I
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SCiENTISTS . .

I

e

. 0 .E

GINBINEERS

Aerojet invites you to pinpoint your own targets,
"lock onr" yo urown future ... in the dynamic new
fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

I

e Mechanical Engineers
o Electronic Engineers
k

- Chemical Engineers
· Electrical Engineers
Aeronautical Engineers
o Civil Engineers
e Chemists
· Physicists
o Mathematicians

[

f

6
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I
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VIO
A Subsidiary of
The General Tire &Rubber Company

COR

ORORRATION
PLANTS AT AZUSA AND
NEAR SACRAStENTO,CALIFORNIA

An Aerojet-General representative will be
on campus on April 14 and 15. Contact
your Placement Office for details.
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bba Eban, Israel's Ambassador To U. S.
peaks in Kresge Of His Nation's Goal
by Sam Balk

I Abba Eban, Israel's ambassador to
the United States and chief Israeli
delegate to the United Nations, spoke
Thursday afternoon, Mach 26, in
Auditorium on "Science and
Statesmanship-A Challenge in the
iddle
East." His talk was given
fnder the auspices of the MIT LecIture Series Committee.
Ambassador Eban began his talk
i a jovial vein by declining "as a
racious guest must," any disagreenlent with the words of praise with

igresge

II
.

SAVE EVEN MORE
Everyone knows Sav:ngs Bank Life Insurance
is low-cost protectionbut now you can save even more
on many policies of $3,000 and
over. New, lower rates now give
you BIGGER savings. Ask for free
folder showing new, lower rates.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
S

CenTral

iSquare
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make the tremendous strides that she
has made during the one decade of
her existence.
In the past ten years iIs]'ael has
trebled her population to one of a
million and a half thriving people.
She has brought to her gates men
from all parts of the Nworld, some of
them out of the worst agony that
mankind has ever known, in a immigration and assimilation that is in
itself remarkable. She is restoring
the land, which had become dried
and barren through centuries of neglectful alien occupation, to its original grace by irrigation, cultivation,
and re-forestation.
Israel has firmly established her
security as a nation among hostile
neighbolrs, and there is no longer any
question but that Israel has cone to
prominence and recognition among
the nations of the world, who now
step forth willingly and readily to
insure her integrity.
Recognition of Israel's 1responsibility as a nation, according to Mr.
,,uan, lits Laniieseu
itself in the
fact that arms for purchase from

th-e

+,
.

which his hoast, Donald Engleberg,
the program clhairman, had introducedhim.
Engleberg ciited the Ambassador's
ny accomplisshments as a diplomat,
scholar, and o:rator.
Eban said t :hat the academic atmosphere of 1Kresge was very congenial to him, hhe himself having been
on the faculty y of Cambridge Univelrsity in Eng]land.
Two great fo'orces are at work, according to Ammbassador Eban, in
molding the wo r]d of today. These are
thne force of nationalism and the
force of the secientific revolution. In
a fashion uniqque to herself, Israel
has combined these modern forces
with the old Htebrew Culture, which
embodies the c:oncept of an ordered
universe governned by a merciful intelligence and the belief that there
will always ex:ist for man a significant signpost pointing forward and
up.
This combinat tion of vigorous worldliness and heri tage causes Israel to
Mstand out' an
tst tle
ahllaiey uf
Middle East, annd has allowed her to

.

.

L-
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other nations are now freely available to her for her defense, alleviating the shortage of wvar materials
that once periled her and so augmenting her security even more.
Mr. Eban said that if, in 1949, six
hundred and fifty thousand poorly
areemd and fed Israelis could defeat
the combined might of the Arab
world, how much more potent is the
Israel of today against any threat of
agglression.
The scientific revolution has done
much to reduce the handicap of Israel's limited size and shortage of resoulrces. The great source of power
to be found in the atom and the
availability of synthetics and similar
means is making Israel self-sufficient
and giving her the opportunities for
development which are so necessary
folr a young country.
Israel stands out a s one example
for the many new nations rising in
the world today, so they look for instruction and inspiration. These new
countries are repulsed by Russia's
totalitarianism and have not the resoulrces to emulate the United States,
and is thus qutie fortunate that they
can learn from Israel how fruitful
development can be accomplished
with modest means. Israel is now engaging in a very active technical and
medical exchange with these eme-rg-

.--

I--

,

ing nations ill all palrts of the w-oldlls.
As for r'elations with her neighbors and the settlement of the problems therein, Ambassador Eban said
that Israel is-alvays more than willing to talke part in talks with the
Arab nations, and very anxious to
lay their differences aside and work
together to produce a hearty and vital Middle East.
The Ambassador
belies, however,
that the settlement will inevitably
be a gradual one, and will not come
through some single inspired stroke
of diplomatic genius.
He said that if the 1)roblem is to
be solved, the Arab world must have
the will for its solution, and cease
insistance on its calines for Israel's
territory. The Arab nations must, and
inevitably will have to, in Eban's
opinion, recognize Israel's legitimate
claim to her land and her stature as
a nation.
Ambassador Eban closed his talk
with an affilamtion that the Israeli
people and the nation Israel will always militantly strive for and do
their best to be a citadel of the democracy and humanitarianismz which
are so necessary to the troubled
world of today. The Ambassador went
on to answer questions from the audience.
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FRESHMEN SHOULD PICK UP TICKETS

:

[-

TO M. E. DINNER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

E
.
:

All Freshmen have received a formal inviiation to dine with M. E. staff and students
on Tuesday, April 14. at 5:30 P.M. at the
Faculty Club. Exhibitions by staff and students of modern M. E. programs will precede
the dinner. Dr. John C. Fisher, General Electric Research Laboratory, Dr. H. G. Stever,
Associate Dean of the Engineering School
and Professor Joseph H. Keenan, Head of
the Department, will talk about M. E. as a
field of study and as a profession. There
will be entertainment of a nature unique
-o M. E.

.
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CONNECTECUT
OPERATIONS

I

EUROPE SUlMMER TOURS

255 SEQUoIA (Box 4)

INCLUDES
Airline Transportatiorn

Operations at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft are essentially those of an -engineering and development
organization. As such, an engineering atmosphere
dominates the work being done, much of which
directly involves laboratory experimentation.

.
By

.

PasadenA, Cal.

60 DAY EUROPEAN
TRAVEL STUDY TOUR

Unmatched Engineering Facilities for Developing Advanced Flight Propulsion Systems

.'

.

OW
PE

Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa to
Sweden. You're accompanied-not herded
around. College groups. Also shorter tripst

The Willgoos Turbine Engine Test Facility is the
world's most extensive privately owned turbine
development laboratory. Designed and built specifically to test full-scale experimental engines and
components in environments simulating conditions
at extreme altitudes and speeds, it is currently
undergoing expansions that will greatly increase
its capacity for development testing of the most
advanced forms of air breathing systems.

In the past three decades, expansion at Prati
& Whitney Aircraft has been almost tenfold. In
recent years, greatest emphasis has been on extending engineering facilities to meet the needs of advanced research and development programs in flight
propulsion.

310 Days in Pari:
40 Hour Course in Culture of
Europe Today At Private
Accredited Uiniversity
30 Day Tour, 5 Different
Itineraries. Including USSR

I

Organized Weekends

F ...........I

F
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PARIS-FRANCE-EUROPE ASSO(IAT40N
FOR TRAVEL ANDSTUDY

10 East 49th Streel, Hew
York 17, N.Y.
Please send me your free 16 page
j brochure.
..................... i . ...
i Name.................
Addr
Ad
ess .........................................
e
cy
...........................Sta te.........................
|

Among the Connecticut P & W A facilities are
many that are unequaled in the industry. Thius
today, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is better prepared
than ever to continue development of the world's
best aircraft powerplants . . . to probe the propulsion
future ... to build and test greatly advanced propulsion systems for coming generations of flight vehicles - in whatever form they take.
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tested in environments which simulate conditions
from sea level to 100,000 feet. Mach 3 conditions
can also be simulated here.

-

for

ECOLLEGE STUDENTS
and

FACULTY
at feM
His
.
.

M{bSTON

.

HOUSE

The Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Laboratory, operated by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, is situated on a 1,200-acre
tract near Middletown. The Laboratory was specially built
for the development of nuclear flight propulsion systems.

A'nutas from Grand Control
In the new Fuel Systems Laboratory engineers
can minutely analyze the effects of extreme environmental conditions on components of fuel
systems - conditions such as those encountered
in advanced types of flight vehicles operating at
high Mach numbers and high altitudes. Fuel for
these tests can be supplied at any temperature
from -65°F to +500°F.

..

.

A sniart hotel in mid-town
Manhattan, close to shopping
and theatre districts. esautifully
decorated rooms. Excellent
dining facilities.
Air-conditioned Public Rooms
Write to College Department for
Rates and Reservations.

ffomW
IRALTT4& WVHITJEV AL1FC:1qALF

PI

Division of United Aircraft Corporation
OPERATIONS--East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER--United, Florida

MIDS TON

lCONNECTICUT

.

HLOUSE
Mrradison Ave., 38ifth St, M. Y.

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer
or write to Mr. R. P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.
-
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Engine Test Facility full-scale engines may be
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PARIS-FRANCE-EUROPE ASSOCIATION
FOR IRAVEL AND STUDY
10 East 49th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

In chambers like this at the Willgoos Turbine
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The action above took place early this week as a hard driving varsity lacrosse squad
practiced for their game at Brown tomorrow.
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Reader and advisor. Advice on business,
'arriag, and love. Advice on all problens
of life. No appointment is necessary. Open
9:00 a.D.-9:00 p.m.-Sundays 1:00-4:00 pa,
Call PR 6-5832.
83 BROADWAY
SOMERVILLE
-i ._
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What taste from
yonder I LTER-BLEND

..

RESTAU"RAN"T

30 Dunsfer SfrooP off Harvard Square
Femous fo
GHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS. CH00PS end SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c to $3.00
TRVY OUR PORTERHOUSE STrEAK FWOTWO-0s.0

Fud line of Bear. Wines and Liquon
{L 4-13

AIR CONfDITIONED

I

on Ame-ncne xprea
lq39 SfudenfTor of Europe
Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best
assurance of the finest service is American Express!
On Amnerican Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascinating countries as England . . . Belgium ... German%
... Austria ... Switzerland . . . Italy... The Rivierzs
... and France. And you'll have ample free time and
lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
7 Student Tours of Eurepe... featuring distinguished leaders
from prominent colleges as tour conductors
40 to 62 days ... by sea and by air ... $1,397 and up.
4 Edratiocml Sudenat Tours of Europe . . . with experienced escorts
... by sea . . . 44 to 57 days . . . $372 and up.
Othrs Europea Tours varana . . .from 14 days . . .S672 and up.
Abe, Baurs to ikw9a, Berslda, Mexico, West Indies and Hawaii.
You can always Travel Now---Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.
For complete information, see your Camrpus Representative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service . . . or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
:

Iso

TRAVEL SERVICE

65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. c,o Tracel Salc*Dirio
a,
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Yes! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

a
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Name..................................................... I.
address..........................................
....................
Address ................... .... ................... ...... ....
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City........................
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UP FRONT THAT COUNYS

This filter, be it e'er so pure and white
M/ust needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be... and mope.
And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
it's what's up front that counts- and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process-Filter-BlendBecome the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taiste-buds, man or maid!
Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that WNinston, friend, is if;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring -rosebuds while ye may!

"SWe are advertised by our loving friends...
KING HENRY VI, PART 111, ACT V. SC. III

-

EaXPul
IE[BSS
TRAVELERS
CttIMOS-SPDABLE EVERY'WHERE
E AMARCA EMESS W
attWFIE CMT CARD

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..WINSTON-SALEN NH.C,
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The Beaver stickmen's ovelrpowering offense and scoring ability have
been proven and should lead them to
a tl iumph over Brown whom they
face tomorrow afternoon in Pr ovidence.

-·-

m

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Centrnl Square
UNb45271

ever"
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SEMINAR-BASIC USE OF VECTORS IN
PHYSICS AND MECHANICS
OF VALUE TO ALL FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
rues., April 14th (first half) 6 to 8 p.m. $3
Tues., April 2ist (second half) 6 to 8 p.m. $3
APRIL HOUR EXAM REVIEW-SCHEDULE
Physics 8:02 Thurs. April 16
6 to 8 p.m. $3
Chem. 5:02 Thurs. April 23
6 to 8 p.m. $3
ASSOCIATED TUTORS, 10 Ames Street
Kl 7-4990

Tao~~ VYes, the Savings Bunt-

M, aQUP

Because MIT dominated the play
so much, very little pressure was
put on their defense or goalie. Phil
Frink '60 and Dix Browder '59 shayed the netminding duties equally for
the Beavers and had to stop only
eight or nine shots.
A scheduled scrimmage at Stevens
the following day was rained out, but
the trip did point out conclusively
that MIT will be a strong contender
fol the division crown, of which they
-velre co-holder s last spl ing. According to Coach Ben Malitin, the only
question remaining is the inside defense which fas untested during the
trip. The coach also stated that this
is "potentially the best MIT team

,_§

I

- -J·

RATES REDUCED

Varsity Lacrosse Tealnl Crushes Arny Plebes, Adelphi'
Suceessful Spring Trip Heralds a Victorious Season
While MIT students were enjoying
the freedom of spring vacation, the
valsity laclosse team enjoyed a highly successful trip, outscoring a perennially strong Almy plebe team
13-5 on Malch 30 in a scrimmage
and drubbing Adelphi 12-2 in the l'egular season opener on April 1, at
Gal-den City, N. Y.
The Adelphi contest saw the Engineers' midfield spearhead the victor1y as their outstanding play ena'Hed Tech to conti ol the ball for
over 80% of the gamie. The victors'
fil-st midfield of Chuck Fitzgerald '59,
Jim Russell '59, and Alan B1rennecke '61 welre blilliant as were the
second midfield of Joe Skendarian
'61, Nat Florian '60, and Dan Michael '60.
Conierford Scores Foar
Attackman John Conie~ford '59
was top goal gettel for the Techmen
-ith four, while Fitzgerald tallied
three and Paul Elkbelg '59 two.

i
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Beaver Weightlifters
Qualify toCompetein
Nationals Next Week

...

7
u

Hoping to add further triiumphs to
a successful season, the MIT w-eightlifters announced Monday that Ted
Lewis '59, Ken Krohn '59, and Arnie
Lent G, had qualified to compete in
the National Collegiate Weightlifting Championships to be held at the
Univelrsity of Pittsburgh on Saturday, Aplril 18.
To qualify a lifter must have had
one of thie five highest totals this
year of the applicants in his weight
class. Lewis' total of 495 pounds in
the 132-lb. class seculred his entry,
while Krohn and Lent both qualified
in the 165-lb. class with totals of 680
and 665 pounds respectively.
After winning two meets vith
Eastern Nazarene College and one
with Bow-doin, the Beavels had hoped to regain the Easterl
Collegiate
championship; but because of difficulties in scheduling, the meet had
to be held on Easter Sunday, and
MIT did not send a team. Lew-is and
Jeff Speiser '62, lifted anyway; Ted
taking second among the bantamweights with 495 pounds, again, to
500 pounds by Bob Hamilton of
CCNY. Speiser lifted 580 pounds for
fourth in the 198-1b. class. CCNY's
Beaver Barbell Club wron the mneet,
taking firsts in the 132-, 181-, and
198-1b. classes.

I,
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Roll-A-Matic shaving obsoletes them all! A single fabulous shaver now adjusts to solve every shaving problem
from your first shave on, all through life - no matter how
your beard or skin may change.

As part of the activities for International Wek, there will be a soccer game this
Sunday afternoon on Briggs Field betwen
the MIT varsify and a high ranking ameteur squad at 3.00 p.m.

Secret's in Remington's exclusive Roller Combs. T h e y
made Remington America's biggest selling shaver- roll
skin down, comb whiskers up to reach your Hidden
Beard: whisker bases below ordinary shaving level.

Trave!l-Adventure-Reward
Earn your JV letter or numerals and
athletic credit as an assistant manager
of the rnost exciting sport at MIT.
Travel New England and New York expense free with the team that requires
a thinking mran's finesse and a sporting
man's contact-LACROSSE. Call Manager Ed Strachan at MIT ext. 3217 or
Briggs Field House after 5:oo p.m...

Now, they adjust, fit any face -while 6 diamond-honed
cutters in the largest live shaving area of all give you
faster, closer shaves that last hours longer. So get the
only shaver that adjusts to you all your life-Rcmington's
Roll-A-Matic Shaver. At your campus Remington dealer,
or any jewelry, drug, department or appliance store.

NEW ANJ USTABLE

SNE

GET MORE--FOR LESS?

REMIN
ELECTR
ICSHAVER

~

Produc, ofArt

g

ROLLoAAMATinGC
.. ~ m

Over 40% more men now buy Remington than the second ranking electric shaver
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Watch TV's No. 1 show "Gunsmoke" on the CBS TV Network.
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Yes, bcause of the neo
reduced ratesa on rmay
640"economy-size $saviags
Bank Life Insurance
policios, issuel in amounts of $3,000 or
more. You can now got more protection
at lower cost. Ask for
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CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
Central Square
UN 4-5271
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, firlst of all,
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator. Paste the ttached coupon on a postal card and mail it now.

GRADIUATE THEN FLY
US.

.

AIR

FORCE

AVIATION

CADET

PROGRAM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation-Cadet Infornmation, Dept. A-941
Bo30x 7608, Washingt.ton 4, D. C.
Please send me details on nlmyopportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air
Force. I am a U.S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 263'i and a resident of the
U. S. or possessions. I am interested in E Pilot []Navigator training.
A~r
(l lc
St'cef
City....

.. College
.

.
Zone_ ..

State-
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EngineerNine Tops Rutgers, 2-1; Freshman Baseball Sailors Third in McMiillan Race
Loses toJohnsHopkins, CatholicU. To Be Coached by TopThreeTeamsOnePointApart
The MIT varsity baseball teanl
opened their 1959 campaign with a
narrow 2-1 victory ovelr Rutgers in
an exciting contest. The Beavelr nine
lost both of their other two spring
trip games to Catholic University
and Johns Hopkins University by the
scores of 4-2 and 6-1, respectively.

inning, the Beaver diamond men
failed to draw first blood. They picked up their two runs in the fifth
stanza with the help of three bases
on balls by the opposing pitcher.
Catholic University tallied twice in
the foulrth and twice in the sixth
flrame.
The game against Johns Hopkills
was loosely played as the Cardinal
and Gray were charged with three
errolrs and Hopkins four. Blinn struck
out six and passed two in this game,
and once again was relieved by Goodnow in the latter stages of the contest,
this time in the seventh inning.
Goodnow whiffed two and gave up
one pass. Neil Fitzpatrick '60, first
baseman, led Tech batters with-two
hits in three at bats.
The varsity baseball squad is now
practicing hard in preparation for
the clash with Harvard Saturday
afternoon at Soldier's Field.

Techmen Win in Ninth
Against Rutgers the Techmen picked up their first marker in the top
of the fifth inning when left fielder
Jack Pogarian '59 opened with a single, advanced to second on a sacrifice by center fielder Joe Schutzmzan
'61, and romped home on the strength
of a booming double by third baseman Elliot Fineman '59. In the bottom half of the same inning, Rutgers fought back to even the score
at one-all. Neither team was able to
push a run across the plate until the
ninth inning when catcher Warren
Goodnow '59 singled, moved to second
on a sacrifice by Pogarian, dashed to
third as Schutzman grounded out,
and then made it honme while the
Rutgers catcher pegged to second in
a fruitless effort to nab Fineman,
who was attempting to steal second
after receiving a base on balls.
John
pitcher
flrames
now in

Major John Keator
Major John E. Keator, USAF, has
been appointed freshman baseball
coach at MIT, Athletic Dilrector Richatrd L. Balch announced recently.
Keator, 37, was a former catcher
at Cortland State Teachers College in
New York State and also with several Air Force nines. He is a native
of Greene, N. Y.; was graduated from
Cortland State in 1947 with a B.S.
in Physical Education and from Ohio
State in 1951 with an M.A. in the
same field.
Major Keator, who is assigned to
the Department of Air Science at
MIT, replaces Christy Emerson, fornimet Yale pitcher who concluded his
graduate studies here.
The Beaver freshman nine open
their season tomorrow afternoon
against Middlesex on Briggs Field at
2:30.

seven;

Charles.

Sunday the Engineer sailors D
compete with six other colleges ic:
the B.U. Trophy on the Charles,%ti
the Terriers again defending.

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE
OF CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA

Goodnow struck

out one and walked one. Fineman was
the heavy belter for the Cardinal and
Gray as he drove in one run and collected three hits in three trips to the
plate.
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Oeler Goes Nine Innings
Dick Oeler '59 went the full dis,
tance on the mound for the Engineers
against

Beaver boat were Will Johnson'iS
George Kirk '59, Jan Northby ,6
Gary Hirschberg '61 and Pete Gla
'61.
In Satulday's first encounter, NIT
carne in fourth; then sixth in th
next. Sunday the picture was quit
different as the Beavers won ti;
race. Their third place overall staf
ing was an improvement from theo
fifth spot of a year ago.
Tomorrow afternoon, at Brow'
MIT will sail in the Sharpe Memorii
Trophy which will be defended b
B.U. At the same time there willn
a Freshman Nonagonal race on tk,

Oarsmen Work for Competition

Blinn Pitches Victory
Blinn '61 was the winning
for Tech as he hurled eight
befolre being relieved by Goodthe ninth. Blinn fanned eight

and passed

In their first competition of the
spring, the varsity sailing team came
in third in the races for the McMillan Cup held last Saturday and Sunday afternoons sponsored by the U.S.
Naval Academy om the windswept
waters of Chesapeake Bay. Princeton
captured first position and the trophy
by a one point margin over Dartniouth and MIT who tied for second. The Indians were able to break
the deadlock in their favor, putting
the Engineers third.
The races were conducted in 44foot yawls that required a skipper
and seven crewmen. At the helm for
the Beavers was Bill Widnall '59
and assisting him was Dennis Posey
'59. Heading the foredeck crew was
Phil Beach '59. Filling out the remainder of the jobs on board the
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sneaked the third strike past six batters Awhile allowing two free trips
to first. Although three of their game
total of four hits came in the first
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MIT's varsity lightweight oarsmen are shown working out on the upper reaches of the
Charles River Tuesday afternoon. They race Harvard one week from tomorrow while the
heavies don't compete for still another week. All of Tech's crews practiced twice a day
during spring vacation.
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You all know, of course, that every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers from dozens of corporations, but do you
know just how fabulous these offers are? Do you have any idea
how widely the corporations are competing? Let mlecite for
you the true and typical ease of Chatsworth Osceola, a true
and typical senior.
Chatsworth,
walking across the M.I.T. campus one daly last
week, was hailed by a man sitting in a yellow convertille
studded vith precious gem stones. "Hello," said the mIaII," I alli
Norvwalk T. Sigafoos of the Sig:afoos Be:aring; and Biushing C'olllpany. l)o you like this car?"
"Ye:~', hey," said Chatsworth.
"It's yours," said Sigafoos.
'"Thanks, hey," said Chatswortlh.
" I)o you like Phililp
Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"()f corris," said Chatsworth.
"Here is a pack," said Sigafoos. "And a inewvpack will he
delivered to you at twelve-mninute irntervals every day as lolng
as you shall live."
"Thanks, ley," said Chatsworth.
"I)oes your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.
"She would," said Chatsworth, "but I'm not married."
"D)o you want to be?" said Sigafoos.
"Wh'it American boy doesn't?" said Chatsworth.
Sigafoos pressed a hutton on the daslhoard of his convertible
and the trunk opened up and out came a1nulfile nmaiden with
golden hair, flawLless features, a. perfect disposition, anrd thle
:appendlix qlready removed. "Thlis is Laurel G.eduldig,"
slid
Sig-f(,os. "VWould you like to allrry lher?"
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"Is her a:ppendix out?" said Clhtsworth.
"Yes," said Sigafoos.
"O)k:ay, hey," said Chatsworth.
"Congr:atulations," said Sig:afoos. "And for the lt!ppy bri(ie,
a pack of Philip Morris every twelve minutes for the rest of
her life."
"'Thanks, hey," said Laurel.
"No,'v theCr;," saLid Sigafcoos t;, Cl;atsor.h, "let' gct
'
l;)v;
to business. MIy comprnlany will start vou at 845,C000 :t year. Youl
will retire it full salary upon reachling the age of 26.
lWhen
yom
start work, wie will give you :a three-story house made of bulllionll,
colmplete with a French Provincial swinlming pool. We will
provide sitter service for all your children until they atre safely
through puberty. We will keepl) your teeth in good repa:ir, anld
also the teeth of your wife and children unto the third generation. We will send your dentist a pack of Philip Morris every
twelve Iminutes as long as he shaill live ... Now, son, I wllnt y;ol
to think carefully about this offer. Meanulwhile, Ilere is ten
thousa:nd dollars in small, unmarked bills, which places you
under no obligation whatsoever."
"It certainly seems like a fair offer," said Ch'ttswortth. "But
there is something you should know. I arn not an elngineer. In
fact, I don'tgo to IM.I.T. at all. I an a Ioetry nmajor at H:arv-.rd.l
I just calme over here on a bird walk."
'"Oh,"'slid Sigafoos.
"I guress I don't get to keel) the molney and tile convertible
:ndl Laurel now, do I?" said Chatsworth.
"Of course you do," said Sigafoos. "And if you'd like tile jol),
my offer still stands."
A,,,,59. rasSlhul n.n

Speaking of engineers, the Philip Morris company makes a
filter cigarette that's engineered to please the most discerning of filter smokers-Marlboro, the cigarette with better
"makirn's."More ffavorplus nore filtereq ualsmorecigarette!

